Novice Introduction to Anaesthesia

SIMULATION TRAINING

The programme consists of three lecture/workshop days and a simulation day, and is designed to help novice anaesthetists get to grips with the basic elements of anaesthesia. The new region-wide programme was built on existing novice programmes across the region to enable equal access to educational opportunities for all new anaesthetists, no matter where they are based. Importantly, Novice does not replace local hospital/departmental induction programmes, nor does it aim to teach the whole Primary FRCA syllabus.

The February 2017 programme will be hosted at three centres geographically distributed across the region. All new starters will attend each of three lecture/workshop days:

- Friday 10th February 2017 - **Introduction to the School and Preoperative Assessment Day**, hosted at Anglia Ruskin University, Chelmsford (*Dr Emily Simpson / Dr Nick Wilson*)
- Wednesday 22nd February 2017 - **Drugs Day**, hosted at Lister Hospital (*Dr Matt Simpson*)
- Wednesday 1st March 2017 - **Airway Day**, hosted at Norfolk & Norwich Hospital (*Dr Helen Goddard / Dr Abigail Hallett*)

Each new starter will attend one day of simulation, on one of the following dates:

- Thursday 9th March 2017 - **Simulation Day**, Anglia Ruskin University, Chelmsford
- Friday 10th March 2017 - **Simulation Day**, Lister Hospital
- Thursday 30th March 2017 - **Simulation Day**, West Suffolk Hospital
- Thursday 13th April 2017 - **Simulation Day**, West Suffolk Hospital

Delegates will be allocated their simulation day date and venue in advance.